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Happy Thanksgiving

Sean Batura 
sean.batura@dailytimes.com

Residents looking for that 
special Christmas gift have 
many options for in-person 
shopping in Kerrville, and 
mom-and-pop stores are no 
exception. 

The Fairy Moon 
Emporium, 227 Earl Garrett 

St., will be open starting at 
noon Thanksgiving day and 
storewide discounts will be 
available through Saturday, 
said store co-owner Christy 
Chancy. The business fea-
tures various nooks, each 
with their own unique, 
antique, vintage or new, 

Roger Mathews 
roger.mathews@dailytimes.com

Christmas comes but once 
a year, and picking out the 
perfect tree to jolly up the 
living room is a family ritual 
full of fun and promise. 

With all of the types of 
trees out there, it is hard to 
know just which one to pick.

The first thing is to make 
sure the tree is as fresh as 
possible, said Kevin Hyland, 

manager of the Holiday Hills 
Christmas Tree lot at 1107 
Junction Highway.

“Try to buy from a lot that 
brings in fresh trees from the 
tree farm that have been har-
vested within the last couple 
of weeks,” he said. “Our 
trees were cut on Nov. 14, so 
we know they are fresh.”

Make sure the tree will fit 

Sean Batura 
sean.batura@dailytimes.com 

In 1977, a handful of children removed 
from their homes by the state due to 
abuse or neglect gathered with their 
temporary caretakers at a picnic table in 
a wooded valley near Brushy Creek in 
Ingram for a Thanksgiving meal. 

The tradition continued at the Hill 
Country Youth Ranch for decades there-
after — albeit in a dining/activity hall 

— with the latest meal held Monday for 
about 60 of the children being housed 
at the ranch. 

As the food was being put out for 
serving, children of many ages mingled, 
laughed and shouted. 

“We really strive to make it a positive 
experience,” said Ashley Phillips, devel-
opment associate at the youth ranch. 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the 
event wasn’t held last year. 

If celebrating Thanksgiving is a 

blessing to those from stable homes, it 
can be even more special to children 
who have been deprived of love and 
support, according to Phillips and other 
staff present that day. 

Offering the children a chance cele-
brate Thanksgiving together with adults 
who truly care for them is part and 
parcel of one of the youth ranch’s core 
goals: to give children placed there the 

Small businesses, 
big box stores offer 
deals on gift-giving

Choosing a Christmas 
tree: harder than it looks

Nancy Foster
Special to The Times

Giving is in the hearts of the 
Kerrville community year-round, but 
as Christmastime approaches, generos-
ity from neighbors magically seems to 
increase. The spirit of the season shines 
through as many individuals, places of 
worship and charitable organizations step 
up to ensure those in need receive food, 
goods and gifts to make their holidays a 
little bit brighter.

This year, the need is great, and the 
outreach has increased. Listed here are a 
few of the many benevolent organizations 

Staff report
news@dailytimes.com

Welcome to our Thanksgiving special 
edition of The Kerrville Daily Times.

It’s the tradition of ours and many 
newspapers across the country to pub-
lish our largest, most widely delivered 
edition of the year on Thanksgiving day. 
In addition to increasing pages, editorial 
features and inserts from businesses, we 
also more than double our distribution on 
Thanksgiving, making more copies avail-
able to our neighbors, even those who 
don’t usually subscribe to The Kerrville 
Daily Times.

“It’s our way of saying thank you to our 

Youth Ranch carries on 45 years of tradition

See HCYR, page 9A

See GIVING, page 5A

See STUFFED, page 3ASee DEALS, page 10A

See TREES, page 9A

Area groups 
have seasonal 
donor programs

This turkey 
is stuffed

Walmart shoppers can stop to choose a 
name and Christmas wish list from the 
Salvation Army Angel Tree for its adoption 
event this year. All items purchased for the 
Angel Tree should be delivered to the Kroc 
Center at 201 Holdsworth Drive by Dec. 
10. (Times photo by Nancy Foster/photo@
dailytimes.com)

Entertain 
Mart Store 
Manager 
Debbie 
Yarbrough 
stands next 
to a stack 
of bags 
containing 
surprise 
books in 
the store 
on Tuesday. 
(Times 
photo by 
Sean Batura/
photo@
dailytimes.
com)

Kevin and Catherine Hyland are retired RVers who manage 
the Hill Country Christmas Tree lot at 1107 Junction Highway. 
They offer a wide variety of trees and sizes for sale and are 
open seven days a week until they sell out. (Times photo by 
Roger Mathews/photo@dailytimes.com)

SPIRIT OF GIVING

HOLIDAY SHOPPING THE PERFECT FIT

OUR GIFT TO YOU

FAMILY HOLIDAY

Richard Hernandez, Hill Country Youth Ranch recreation director, delivers an opening prayer Monday at the ranch in Ingram, as 
children, staff and other guests sit down for a Thanksgiving meal. (Courtesy photo)
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